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Genetic aspects of cold resistance in newborn lambs 

J.E. WOLFF, R.L. BAKER, P.M. DOBBIE, A.J. FORD AND R.B. JORDAN 

Ruakura Animal Research Station 
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries, Hamilton 

ABSTRACT 

The cold resistance (CR) of 468 newborn lambs was measured by immersion of lambs in a progressively cooling 
water bath. The ability to withstand cold (CR time) was defined as the time taken from the start of water cooling 
until the lamb’s rectal temperture reached 35°C. The lambs were sired by seven different breeds with Romney, 
Perendale or Booroola Merino-cross dams. Both the lamb’s liveweight prior to immersion in the water bath and its 
wool depth were positively correlated with CR time. After adjusting CR time for lamb weight, wool depth and other 
known environmental effects (year of birth, sex, birth rank and age of dam), there were no significant differences 
among sire breeds or dam breeds. Paternal half-sib heritability estimates of cold resistance were 0.36&O. 16 
(ignoring lamb weight and wool depth) and 0.44+0.18 (adjusting for lamb weight and wool depth). The findings 
support the concept of a genetic influence on cold resistance in the newborn lamb. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Several perinatal mortality surveys undertaken in 
New Zealand sheep flocks (Hight and Jury, 1970; 
Dalton et al., 1980; Hinch et al., 1985; 1986) show 
that cold exposure and starvation of the newborn 
lamb constitute major causes of death. There is 
general agreement that under extensive sheep 
production systems it is difficult, if not impossible, 
for farmers to eliminate the risk of cold exposure 
during the first 1 to 2 days of neonatal existence. As 
Alexander noted in his 1979 review, maintaining 
homeothermy during the first 2 days of life is a most 
demanding metabolic challenge for the lamb. 

Most lambs are born well equipped to cope with 
this challenge as they generally have adequate 
reserves of liver and muscle glycogen and sufficient 
brown adipose tissue to generate about 60-70 kJ of 
heat per kg of lamb, from both shivering and non- 
shivering thermogenesis (Alexander, 1979; 
McCutcheon et al., 1983; Eales and Small, 1980). In 
smaller lambs and especially those which may have 
suffered intrauterine growth retardation there are 
smaller fat reserves (Mellor and Murray, 1985) 
leading to a smaller margin of safety for maintaining 
homeothermy (Mellor and Cockburn, 1986). We 
suspect that factors such as these contributed to the 
high perinatal losses experienced in the Booroola 
crossbreeding project at the Rotomahana Research 
Station. There it has been found that upon 
introduction of the F gene in the heterozygote state 
(F+ ewes), ovulation rates were increased by 1.71 
ovulations per ewe, prolificacy (lambs born per ewe 
lambing) was increased by 1.1 lambs per ewe but that 
only one third of these extra lambs were alive at 
weaning (Baker et al., 1987). 

A test for measuring the lamb’s resistance to a 
standardised cold challenge has been developed at 
Edinburgh. In this work Slee et al. (1980), Samson 

and Slee (1981) and Slee (1986) have shown a good 
correspondence among breeds in their response to 
the challenge, the prevalence of hypothermia and 
neonatal lamb survival under field conditions. A 
selection experiment within the Scottish Blackface 
breed also indicated that the challenge response was 
heritable (Slee and Stott, 1986). 

In our work we have developed apparatus for 
measuring the cold resistance in 4 lambs 
simultaneously and have applied the test to crossbred 
lambs born to ewes in the Booroola crossbreeding 
trial. The principle objectives have been to search for 
breed differences and obtain estimates of the trait’s 
heritability. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

During 1985 and 1986 most ewes in the Booroola 
crossbreeding trial were artificially inseminated 
(Harvey et al., 1986) with semen from Suffolk, 
Southdown, English Leicester, Hampshire, Lincoln, 
Border Leicester or Coopworth rams. Dam breeds 
comprised Romneys and Perendales, F, and FI 
crosses of both Romney and Perendale with 
Booroola Merino rams together with backcrosses 
from the F, generation to the original longwool 
breed. In some backcrossed ewes the Booroola 
breeding came from the sire while in others it came 
from the dam. 

Almost half of the ewes were lambed in 3 m x 3 
m pens under cover. These lambs were thus protected 
from wind, rain and frost during their first 12 to 24 
hours of neonatal existence. Ambient temperatures, 
however, still fell to around 0°C on most nights. 
Twenty four hour surveillance made it possible to 
obtain reliable estimates on the time of birth for most 
lambs and to ensure that lambs obtained colostrum 
before having their cold resistance measured. Only 
lambs with a birth weight of at least 2 kg were tested. 
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Cold resistance (CR) was measured in lambs 
between 4 and 24 hours of age (average 11 h). The 
test was applied by harnessing each lamb in a cradle, 
placing a solid state temperature sensor (LM335Z 
National Semiconductor, Santa Clara, California) 6 
cm into its rectum, then immersing the lamb in a 70 I 
bath of water held at 38°C for at least 15 min. 
Thereafter the water was cooled exponentially to 
10°C with a time constant of 70 min using the 
equation 

Tg = (38-10)e-t/70+ 10 

where TB is bath temperature (“C) and t is time (min) 
from the start of cooling. This was achieved by 
making successive additions of cold water to the bath 
using the equipment described below. When the 
rectal temperature reached 35°C the lamb was 
removed from the bath, excess water manually 
expunged from the birth coat and the lamb placed in 
a polystyrene cabinet to recover its original body 
temperature. It was then returned to its mother 
whereupon bonding was soon re-established. The 
ability to withstand cold (CR time) was the time 
taken from the start of cooling until the rectal 
temperature reached 35 “C. 

The equipment constructed to undertake these 
tests (Fig. 1) comprised 4 water baths with circulating 
pumps to stir the water, and solenoid valves to 
control the inlet of hot or cold water. Fig. 1 also 
shows the location of the polystyrene cabinets used 
to rewarm the lamb. 

Temperatures were measured every 10 set by 
converting the voltage output of the sensors with a 12 
bit A/D converter in an Apple IIe microcomputer. 
They were recorded on disk and printed out every 
minute. The microcomputer also controlled the bath 
temperatures and displayed the temperature profiles 
of all lambs during the entire CR test. As soon as one 
batch of lambs had completed their cooling tests, the 

FIG. 1 Schematic diagram of apparatus constructed to 
measure cold resistance of 4 lambs simultaneously. 
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baths were partially emptied then refilled with hot 
water from a 300 1 reservoir and made ready for the 
next batch. With this system it was possible to 
achieve throughputs of up to 40 lambs within a 2 h 
period. 

Wool depth was measured prior to immersion in 
the bath at the midside and over the middle of the 
femur with a blunt steel probe bearing graduations at 
2 mm intervals. This measurement represented the 
natural depth of the birth coat and should not be 
considered an estimate of fibre or staple length. The 
average wool depth was analysed in this study. 

Skin thicknesses were only measured in 1986 
over the scapula, at the midside and over the femur 
using Harpenden skin calipers. These measurements 
were only reproducible if a large fold of skin was 
lifted up and the calipers applied 1-2 cm away from 
the fold. 

Lambs were weighed at birth and just prior to 
entering the water bath, the latter weight being 
analysed here. 

Statistical Analysis 

The fixed effect least-squares model for the analysis 
of CR time, lamb weight and wool depth included 
year of birth of the lamb, sire breed, dam breed, age 
of dam, birth rank, sex and all first order 
interactions. All interactions were not significant and 
were deleted from the model. CR was also analysed 
including lamb weight, wool depth and age at test (h) 
as covariates. Test age was not significant and was 
deleted from the model. For the 1986 data, skin 
thickness was also examined as a covariate but when 
added to the model that included. weight and wool 
depth, skin thickness failed to explain any additional 
variation while significance of the wool depth term 
was lost. 

The restricted maximum likelihood (REML) 
technique (Patterson and Thompson, 1971) was then 
used, with sires (49) included as a random effect, to 
obtain generalised least-squares estimates of fixed 
effects and REML esti_mates. of the sire and error 
variance components. Paternal half-sib heritability 
estimates were deriyed from these components. 
Genetic correlation estimates were derived using the 
same model (method 3 of Henderson, 1953). 

RESULTS 

Ethical Acceptance 

The protocol used to measure cold resistance has 
received close scrutiny from the Ruakura Ethics 
Committee and found to be acceptable on the 
following criteria: 
1. The degree of cooling imposed on the lamb was 

modest compared with that commonly 
experienced under field conditions. 

2. Lambs removed from the ewe for the test were 
invariably accepted back by the ewe up to 4 h 
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TABLE 1 Effect of the water bath on lamb mortality from birth to weaning excluding lambs born dead and all lambs with 
a birth weight less than 2 kg. 

Birth 
rank 

Singles 
Twins 
Triplets 

Lambed in the field 

No. lambs Mortality 
alive at (Q) 

birth 

391 7.8 
792 11.6 
287 27.5 

Indoor lambing 
Water bathed Not water bathed 

No. lambs Mortality No. lambs Mortality 
alive at (To) alive at (Q) 

birth birth 

205 5.9 148 5.4 
242 20.2 352 15.6 

36 19.4 181 33.7 

later with no indications that mismothering 
would be increased. 

3. There was no evidence that excess mortality or 
morbidity would result from applying the test. 
Data to substantiate these views are now 

available. Table 1 shows the postnatal mortality of 
lambs in the Booroola crossbreeding study. For the 
lambs born as singles, lambing indoors reduced 
mortality with no effect of the cold resistance 
measurement on the proportion of lambs dying. For 
the twins, however, mortality of the lambs born 
indoors was higher (X *= 9.7, PdO.01) than for 
those born outdoors with slightly more lambs dying 
after having their cold resistance measured compared 
to those that were not measured. This latter 
difference was not significant (X * = 2.1). Mortality 
of the triplet lambs born indoors was comparable 
with those born in the field. The difference in 
mortality between those water bathed and those not 
bathed was not significant ( X2 = 2.9). 

Effects of the Test on Deep Body Temperatures 

Fig. 2 shows rectal temperature changes for 2 lambs. 
Lamb A weighed 5.1 kg, had a skin thickness of 4.8 
mm and a wool depth of 8 mm. It entered the bath 
with a rectal temperature of 39°C and after the start 
of cooling produced a large and sustained increase in 
its body temperature before entering the steady 
cooling phase. Its cold resistance time was 136 min. 
Note that after the lamb was removed from the bath 
and placed in the polystyrene cabinet, its deep body 
temperature continued to fall to almost 34°C before 
it made a steady recovery to its original value. 

I 
I I I I I I 1 

0 60 120 180 
Minutes after start of cooling 

FIG. 2 Rectal temperatures of a good (A) and a poor (B) 
performing lamb during the cold resistance test. 

The contrasting profile for lamb B was typical of 
lambs that performed poorly. This lamb had a weight 
of 3.0 kg, a skin thickness of 3.6 mm and a wool 
depth of 6 mm. Its body temperature when placed in 
the bath was over 39°C and fell slightly during the 15 
min settling period. Once the cooling started there 
was only a small rise in body temperature which was 
not sustained. The lamb quickly entered the steady 
cooling phase and its cold resistance time was only 43 
min. When placed in the insulated rewarming cabinet 
its body temperature recovered rapidly. 

Effects of Lamb Weight and Woall Depth 

Significant regressions were obtained between lamb 
weight and CR time and also between wool depth 
and CR time. Partial regression coefficients of 
10.6& 1.0 min/kg and 0.93 kO.34 min/mm were 
estimated from the data and used as covariates. 

Effects of Year, Sex, Birth Rank and Age of Dam 

The effects of these factors on lamb weight, wool 
depth and CR time are shown in Table 2. On average 
there was a difference between years of 4.6 min in the 
measured CR time. This could have been caused by 
modifications made to the frame after the first year 
to ensure that the lamb’s spine was properly 
immersed. As expected, ram lambs were heavier than 
ewe lambs but there was no overall difference in their 
CR time. Birth rank had a major effect on the CR 
time, but after making the covariance adjustment for 
weight and wool depth there was no difference 
between singles and twins and the value for triplets 
was not different from the others. Age .of dam also 
had an effect on CR time with the differences 
accounted for by differences in the weight of lamb, 

Breed Effects 

The sire breeds evaluated in each of the 2 years are 
shown in Table 3. For 1985 there were 5 breeds 
represented by a total of 25 sires with 8.25 3.7 lambs 
per sire. During 1986, there were 6 breeds represented 
by a total of 25 sires with 10.6iz3.1 lambs per sire. 

Least squares estimates of lamb weight, wool 
depth, and CR times for each of the sire breeds are 
shown in Table 4. There were significant effects on 
lamb weight, wool depth and the unadjusted CR 
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TABLE 2 Effects of year of birth, sex, birth rank and age TABLE 4 Effect of sire breed and dam breed on lamb 
of dam on lamb weight, wool depth and cold resistance. weight, wool depth and cold resistance. 

Effect 

Adjusted’ 
No.of Lamb Wool Cold cold 
lambs weight depth resistance resistance 

(kg) (mm) (min) (min) (kg) (mm) (min) (min) 

Year born 1985 204 3.70 7.1 78.7 81.4 
1986 264 3.61 7.6 74.1 77.4 
SED 0.08 0.3 2.4 2.2 

Significance NS NS ** * 

Sex Female 211 3.58 7.6 76.4 80.0 
Male 257 3.73 7.1 76.4 78.9 
SED 0.06 0.2 1.4 1.2 

Significance ** * NS NS 

Birth rank 1 201 4.59 7.9 88.5 81.2 
2 233 3.43 7.3 75.5 81.2 
3 34 2.95 6.9 65.2 75.9 

SED 0.10 0.3 2.4 2.4 
Significance *** *** *** NS 

Ageof dam 2 70 3.22 7.1 71.1 79.1 
(yrs) 3 189 3.62 7.1 76.4 79.9 

4 139 3.79 7.5 77.4 79.0 
5 70 3.98 7.6 80.5 79.0 

SED 0.10 0.3 2.3 2.1 
Significance *** * ** NS 

I Adjusted for lamb weight and wool depth. (Partial 
regression coefficients 10.6+ 1.0 min/kg and 0.93 +0.34 
min/mm respectively). 

TABLE 3 Number of lambs water bathed and number of 
sire groups classified by year and sire breed. 

Sire 
1985 1986 

No.of No.of No.of No.of 
breed lambs sire groups lambs sire groups 

Southdown 42 5 34 4 
Suffolk 50 6 52 5’ 
Hampshire 33 5 52 4 
Lincoln 37 4 56 4 
English Leicester 42 5 - - 
Border Leicester - - 53 6 
Coopworth - - 17 2 
Total 204 25 264 25 

’ Includes 1 ram repeated from the previous year 

times with Southdowns and Coopworths having the 
shortest CR time while Hampshires and Lincolns had 
the longest. When lamb weight and wool depth were 
used a covariates, however, there was no longer any 
difference between breeds in the ability of their 
progeny to withstand cold. 

Dam breed effects are shown in the lower half of 
Table 4 and were significant for lamb weight, wool 
depth and unadjusted CR time. Most of the 
statistical significance for each of the variates 
appears due to the influence of the Merino breed in 
the F, and F2 crosses. As found for the sire breed 
effects, covariance adjustment of the CR time for 
lamb weight and wool depth fully accounted for the 
breed effects. 

Effect 

Adjusted’ 
No.of Lamb Wool Cold cold 
lambs weight depth resistance resistance 

Sire Breed 
Southdown 76 3.49 5.9 
Suffolk 102 3.70 6.1 
Hampshire 85 3.81 5.8 
Lincoln 93 3.85 9.3 
English Leicester 42 3.66 8.3 
Border Leicester 53 3.58 8.6 
Coopworth 17 3.50 7.6 

SED 0.14 0.5 
Significance ** *** 

Dam Breed 
Romney (R) 44 3.94 7.8 
Merino (M)xR(FJ 41 3.53 7.4 
MxR (F,) 58 3.65 7.4 
(MxR)xR 24 3.53 7.5 
Rx(MxR) 52 3.60 7.4 

Perendale (P) 44 3.78 7.4 
MxP (FJ 46 3.60 6.8 
MxP (F,) 51 3.39 6.9 
(MxP)xP 50 3.83 7.5 
Px(MxP) 58 3.70 7.2 

SED 0.14 0.4 
Significance * * 

Overall mean 468 3.67 7.3 

Residual standard 0.58 1.5 
deviation 

74.0 80.2 
75.6 79.2 
79.4 82.2 
81.0 80.1 
74.6 76.7 
77.4 80.2 
72.6 77.4 
4.1 3.8 

* NS 

80.9 80.3 
74.2 78.3 
76.7 79.8 
81.1 85.3 
76.8 80.4 

76.3 78.0 
69.5 73.9 
73.0 79.5 
79.4 80.5 
75.9 78.3 

3.2 2.8 
* NS 

76.4 79.4 

13.3 11.8 

’ Adjusted for lamb weight and wool depth. 

Estimates of Heritability and Correlations Between 
the Traits 

Heritabilities of both wool depth and CR time were 
positive and significantly different from zero when 
the data from both years were combined showing 
there was significant genetic variation among sire 
groups within a breed (Table 5). The genetic 
correlation between these traits was not significantly 
different from zero. 

The heritability of adjusted CR was 0.44+0.18. 
As the phenotypic standard deviation was only 
reduced from 13.3 min to 11.8 min after making the 
adjustments this result indicates that slightly more 
genetic progress in breeding for CR will be made 
after allowing for the contributing effects of lamb 
weight and wool depth. 

TABLE 5 Estimates of heritability rt standard error (on 
the diagonal), genetic correlations f standard error (below 
the diagonal) and phenotypic correlations (above the 
diagonal) for lamb weight, wool depth and cold resistance. 

Lamb weight Wool depth Cold resistance 

Lamb weight 0.061tO.11 0.12 0.46 
Wool depth -0.42f0.52 0.38rtO.17 0.18 
Cold resistance 0.11 f 0.13 0.272 0.31 0.36ztO.16 
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DISCUSSION 

The lack of any significant sire or dam breed effects 
on CR is not consistent with the results of Samson 
and Slee (1981). There are a number of possible 
reasons for this. Firstly Samson and Slee (1981) 
tested the CR of a more genetically diverse array of 
breeds than tested to date in our work. They found 
that the lambs of the lowland breeds (Merino, 
Finnish Landrace, Southdown) had significantly 
lower CR than lambs of the hill breeds (Welsh 
Mountain, Scottish Blackface, South Country 
Cheviot). They also found a reasonable 
correspondence between the ranking of these breed 
groups for CR and lamb survival to weaning in the 
field, with the hill breeds having higher lamb survival 
(Slee 1986). Secondly Samson and Slee (1981) tested 
CR of purebred lambs while the sire and dam breed 
effects being evaluated in the present study were 
assessed on crossbred lambs, thus evaluating only 
half of any genetic breed effect present in the 
purebred. A small study at Rotomahana in 1986 
measured the CR of purebred Romney, Southdown 
and Suffolk lambs and showed that the Romney 
lambs had significantly better cold resistance than the 
Southdowns or Suffolks. 

In general, the magnitude of the other factors 
affecting CR investigated in the present study were 
similar to those reported by Samson and Slee (1981). 
Neither sex nor age at test significantly affected CR 
in either study. While litter size and age of dam had a 
significant effect on CR these effects disappeared 
once liveweight and wool depth were included in the 
model. The residual correlation between CR and 
lamb weight was 0.46 in the present study and 0.64 in 
the Sampson and Slee study. While Sampson and 
Slee found significant differences among their breeds 
in birthcoat depth it did not affect CR. Wool depth 
in the present study was however significantly 
correlated with CR. 

Despite the lack of breed differences in this 
study the moderate to high heritability estimates for 
CR suggest that it should be possible to breed for an 
enhanced CR in the newborn lamb. Our heritability 
estimates are very comparable to paternal half-sib 
heritabilities, sire offspring heritabilities and realised 
heritability from selection for enh%nced CR in 
Scottish Blackface lambs of 0.30, 0.33 and 
0.27 + 0.13 respectively (Slee and Scott, 1986). It is 
not yet known, however, whether any improvement 
in CR, as measured in our test, will have any impact 
on neonatal mortality under field conditions. Good 
and poor performing ram lambs have been retained 
for subsequent progeny testing under field 
conditions. 

As a measure of the newborn lamb’s ability to 
withstand cold under field conditions, the CR test 
has advantages and shortcomings. Its principal 
advantage is that it continues a standardised 

challenge with a repeatability of 0.95 (Slee et al., 
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1980). It is also an integrated measure of the several 
physiological processes, viz. cutaneous 
vasoconstriction, shivering thermogenesis and non- 
shivering thermogenesis. It is clear from the work of 
Alexander and his colleagues in Australia 
(Alexander, 1979) that all three processes make an 
important contribution to thermoregulation in the 
lamb. At present we do not know how much of the 
variation we observe is due to ane or all of these 
processes. 

One limitation of the CR test is that it is unlikely 
to provide an assessment of a lamb’s fuel reserves. 
Assuming a maximal rate for heat production of 66 
kJ/hr/kg (Mellor and Cockburn, 1986) then the total 
energy demands during the CR test would average 
100 kJ/kg and seldom be greater than 150 kJ/kg. In 
the average newborn lamb Mellor and Cockburn 
(1986) assessed energy reserves at 63 mg glycogen/g 
of liver, 24 mg glycogen/g of skeletal muscle and 12 g 
of lipid/kg of lamb. These combine to give a total of 
550 kJ/kg of lamb or enough for 8 hours of maximal 
heat production without requiring any energy from 
the colostrum intake and show that fuel reserves are 
unlikely to be depleted during a CR test. 
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